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PENDAFTARAN FMOTM

Pendaftaran Fakir Miskin dan Orang Tidak Mampu

DKI Jakarta

daftarkan diri / kerabat anda yang masuk kategori Fakir Miskin & Tidak Mampu di wilayah DKI Jakarta

Pendaftaran
Small Victories

- The Social Agency of Jakarta Province agreed to accept the data of more than 4000 poor households
- Ease the registration procedure for the poor to access social assistance
  - Open all year registration
  - Integrate with population administration
Small Victories

- The Social Agency of Jakarta Province asked Serikat Perjuangan Rakyat Indonesia to distribute social assistance packages to 814 verified poor households
What we advocate

- Ease the registration procedure for the poor to access social assistance
  - Open all year round registration
  - Integrate with population administration
- Increase transparency and allow participation in verification and validation process
  - Involve the communities and civil societies in registration, verification and validation of data of poor households at all stages
What we advocate

- Allocate extra budget to provide social assistance
  - Target: 98335 poor households
  - Scenario 1 (poverty): IDR2,279,503/hh/month
    Annually about IDR2.1Trillion (USD142.8Million)
  - Scenario 2 (decent std): IDR5670800/hh/month
    Annually about IDR6.1Trillion (USD414.8Million)

- The annual Jakarta provincial government budget is about IDR80Trillion (USD5.44Billion)
Our workss

- Organize communities
- Develop survey and monitoring instrument
- Training communities
- Analyze budget
- 1 survey: 4450 poor households
- 3 monitoring delivery of social assistances
- 1 survey: 2090 poor elderly (on going)
- 1 audit of self registration (on going)
Role sharing

- Perkumpulan Inisiatif
- Training and apacity building of communities
- Develop survey and monitoring instruments
  - Android app
  - Google Forms (effective and efficient!)
- Data analysis and presentation
Role sharing

- **SPRI:**
  - Organize communities
  - Demonstration, Lobby, Testify before the local parliament, governor,
  - Influence mass media
- **Fitra**
  - Analyze budget
- **Kota Kita**
  - Communication strategy